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Abstract 
The most mature technology for CO2 capture is absorption with suitable solvents, be it physical or chemical. However, important 
issues still need to be addressed. Two of the most prominent are: a) the large energetic costs involved, and b) the need for capture 
plants to operate flexibly. Recently, considerable research efforts have been devoted to both the identification of optimal 
solvents, and the development of improved capture plant process configurations and operating conditions. These two aspects are 
generally regarded as the main drivers that can bring down the costs associated with solvent-based CO2 absorption processes. 
Additionally, an understanding of the dynamic behavior of capture plants is imperative in order to design CCS chains that will be 
increasingly subjected to variable electricity demand. This work introduces a predictive dynamic modelling framework for 
solvent-based CO2 absorption, part of the gCCS system modelling environment for CCS chains. The framework aims to serve as 
a platform to address the issues abovementioned, among others. Applications to optimization and dynamic studies are presented.  
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1. Introduction 
Many of the carbon capture and storage (CCS) plants that are in construction and planning stage employ solvent-
based solutions for the removal of CO2 from flue gases. The technology behind these solutions is well-proven, and it 
is has been used for decades now. However, for the large-scale implementations that CCS will entail, a number of 
issues still need to be resolved. A predictive modelling framework is vital in helping exploring the several design 
and operating alternative decisions that will need to be taken for the deployment of solvent-based CO2 capture 
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plants. This paper presents the framework that Process Systems Enterprise Ltd. (PSE) has developed to this end, as
part of the gCCS whole-chain system modelling environment [1]. 
1.1. The gCCS whole-chain system modelling environment 
gCCS is a tool for support of design and operating decisions across the CCS chain. It contains steady-state and 
dynamic models of all major CCS operations, from power generation through capture, compression, transmission to
injection. gCCS can be used for modelling individual systems or to study interoperability across different chain
components. Some typical applications are: investigation of flexible operation of a post-combustion capture plant 
attached to a coal-fired power station, optimization of the integration between the power plant and capture plant,
design of optimal compression trains, investigation of the effects of upstream or downstream changes in operation,
etc. gCCS is built on PSE’s gPROMS advanced process modelling platform. Hence, dynamic simulation and 
advanced optimisation capabilities are available as standard. 
In the remainder of this publication, the modelling approach that has been adopted for the capture subsystem of 
the gCCS environment is introduced, and results are presented for dynamic and optimization studies.
2. The gCCS solvent-based CO2 capture modelling framework 
The gCCS solvent-based CO2 capture modelling framework is made possible by the integration of a) the gCCS
capture model library, which includes high-fidelity and fully dynamic unit models, with models for the main units
(absorption-desorption columns) and the relevant auxiliary equipment; and b) gSAFT advanced thermodynamics, to
model the behavior of the liquid and gas mixtures.
2.1. gCCS capture model library 
The gCCS capture model library comprises dynamic rate-based models of absorption-desorption units (absorber 
and stripper columns), together with models of all other relevant auxiliary units, such as reboilers, condensers, flash
vessels and heat exchangers. 
The absorption-desorption units are based on the two film theory [2] (see Figure 1). The models are distributed in
the axial direction – the vapor and liquid films are not discretized, and the reactions are assumed to occur only in the
liquid bulk. There is phase and chemical equilibrium at the interface. The mass transfer coefficients for both phases,
pressure drop, loading and flooding limits, liquid holdups and interfacial area are calculated with suitable
correlations, which can be specified by the user.
Figure 1: Schematic representation of the two-film theory. T denotes the temperatures. The mole fractions in the gas and liquid phases are x and y,
respectively. The superscript b denotes bulk, whilst I denotes interface.
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2.2. gSAFT thermodynamics 
gSAFT is a physical properties package developed by PSE that implements a number of SAFT-based equations 
of state [3], including SAFT-VR [4] and SAFT-Ȗ Mie [5]. The Statistical Association Fluid Theory (SAFT) is rooted 
on statistical mechanics, so SAFT-based equations of state involve a limited number of parameters, with a clear 
physical meaning. Hence, these parameters can be fitted to a limited amount of experimental data, and used to 
predict phase behavior and physical properties for a wide range of conditions, including those far from the ones 
employed for parameter estimation. This is of paramount importance for the screening of novel solvents or solvent 
mixtures. A robust methodology for the prediction of the thermophysical properties and phase behavior of mixed 
solvent systems, both physical and chemical, is available [6, 7]. The gSAFT thermodynamic modelling approach is 
particularly novel when applied to reactive mixtures, such as those occurring in chemical absorption processes. 
gSAFT thermodynamic models allow the description of the phase behavior of these mixtures without explicitly 
treating the formation of new species [8], by assuming chemical equilibrium everywhere across the film and the 
bulk liquid regions. The reactions are then accounted for within the thermodynamic framework, by the incorporation 
of physical association sites on the reacting molecules, so the reaction products are modelled as aggregates of the 
reactants. This means that reaction mechanisms and products are not explicitly considered in the process models, 
which has two crucial advantages:  
x Since less species are considered, the model complexity is reduced. This results in more robust models, which 
makes challenging dynamic studies, such as start-up or shut-down simulations, feasible. 
x The development of process models for new solvents, for which limited or no data are available, is greatly 
facilitated. This is in contrast to standard approaches, based on activity coefficient models or correlations. In 
these cases, extensive experimental data and a detailed knowledge of the reaction mechanisms are needed. This 
information might be available for very well-known solvents, such as MEA, but the level of experimentation 
required may not be possible or economic for the assessment of novel solvents or blends of existing solvents.  
Naturally, the assumption of chemical equilibrium is only valid when the mass transfer rate is slow compared to 
the reaction kinetics (the mass transfer is limited by diffusion). It is generally acknowledged that this is true for 
chemical absorption of CO2 with aqueous mixtures of MEA [9]. This is also supported by the validation results 
reported in the work of Brand, 2013 [8] and in PSE’s own studies with pilot plant data.  However, the assumption 
must be treated with caution when the approach is applied to other solvents with slower kinetics. Having said that, in 
practical terms, when a molecule presents slow kinetics (such as AMP), it is usually promoted with a faster one 
(such as piperazine), so the assumption has been found to hold in most real cases.  
2.3. Current status of the library  
The following solvents are currently available: 
x Chemical absorption: MEA, MDEA activated with piperazine, with NH3 in development.  
x Physical absorption: Mixtures of PEGDME (as those employed in the SelexolTM process) and methanol (as in 
the RectisolTM process).   
However, as abovementioned, the inclusion of new solvents in the framework is relatively easy when compared 
to other approaches. This is due to the limited experimental data, both thermodynamic and kinetic, that is required 
by the gSAFT technology, consequence of its predictive nature and the reaction-implicit approach to chemical 
absorption.  
The following sections present applications of the framework to optimization and dynamic studies for the well-
known MEA solvent.  
3. Process optimization case study 
The objective of this section is to demonstrate the optimization capabilities of the solvent-based CO2 capture 
modelling framework. The case study being investigated concerns a conventional amine loop capture plant, 
consisting of a direct contact cooler (DCC), absorber and stripper units, plus the corresponding reboiler, condenser, 
heat exchanger and lean solvent cooler. MEA at 30wt% is employed as a solvent. The plant flowsheet is depicted in 
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Figure 2. The flue gas characteristics are given in Table 1 and the base case design parameters and operating 
conditions are summarized in Table 2.   
 
Figure 2: Classic amine loop configuration. 
 
 Table 1: Flue gas characteristics. 
Mass flowrate (kg/s) 1214.81 
Mass fractions CO2 0.058 
H2O 0.065 
N2 0.877 
Temperature (°C) 140.75 
Pressure (bar) 1.013 
 
  Table 2: Design parameters and operating conditions. 
 Parameter Value 
Absorber Diameter (m) 20 
Height (m) 11.89 
Stripper Diameter (m) 8.5 
Height (m) 10 
Heat exchanger Cold stream outlet temperature (°C) 89.65 
Lean solvent cooler Process stream outlet temperature (°C) 70.75 
Reboiler Temperature (°C) 117.84 
 Pressure (bar) 1.79 
Condenser Temperature (°C) 40 
Lean solvent Flowrate (kg/s) 1450.14 
MEA mass fraction  0.285 
 
 
The key performance indicators for the base case scenario are provided in Table 3.   
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 Table 3: Key performance indicators. 
 Base case 
Capture rate (%) 89.9 
CO2 purity (vol%) 95.8 
Specific heat consumption (GJ/ton CO2) 5.66 
Lean loading (mol CO2/mol MEA) 0.249 
Rich loading (mol CO2/mol MEA) 0.463 
 
 
3.1. Optimization problem formulation 
It is generally acknowledged that the main contribution to the energy penalty incurred by a solvent-based CO2 
capture plant is due to the steam consumed in the reboiler for the regeneration of the rich solvent. For the sake of 
simplicity, this case study will focus on the minimization of the specific heat requirement (heat required in the 
process reboiler per ton of capture CO2).  
The initial values and bounds for all the optimization problem decision variables are listed in Table 4. 
Table 4: Optimization problem decision variables.  
Control Variable Initial Value Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Condenser temperature (K) 313.15 275 350 
Heat exchanger rich solvent temperature (K) 362.8 308.15 390 
Lean solvent cooler outlet temperature (K) 313.9 303.15 360 
Lean solvent flowrate (kg/s) 1156.64 500 2500 
Reboiler pressure (bar) 1.79 1.7 3.0 
 
The minimal steam consumption is obtained for the highest possible reboiler temperature [10]; hence the reboiler 
temperature is set to 120 °C. Beyond that value, MEA presents degradation issues. The capture rate is set to 90% 
and the CO2 molar fraction in the outlet stream is 0.95.  
It should be noted here that the framework is in no way limited to the simplified problem that is being presented 
here. The objective function could be specified so that the total cost per ton of capture CO2 is minimized instead, 
including a comprehensive description of both the CAPEX and OPEX for the capture plant. The list of decision 
variables can then also comprise design parameters (size of the equipment) along with operating parameters. 
Additionally, the solvent concentration (including multicomponent solvents) could be optimized as well. All these 
scenarios are addressed in a straightforward manner by the current framework.  
3.2. Optimization results 
The results presented in Table 5 have been obtained employing the built-in optimization capabilities of gCCS. 
Table 5: Case study optimization results: decision variables and key performance indicators.  
Decision Variables 
Heat Exchanger Rich solvent temperature (K) 381.35  
Lean Solvent Cooler Outlet temperature (K) 327.05  
Reboiler  Pressure (bar) 1.87  
Condenser Temperature (K) 317.43  
Lean Solvent Flowrate (kg/s) 1275.17  
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Key performance indicators Variation w.r.t. base case 
Specific Energy Consumption (GJ/ton CO2) 4.84 -14% 
Lean Loading (mol CO2/mol MEA) 0.221 -11% 
Rich Loading (mol CO2/mol MEA) 0.465 0.4% 
 
The model is most sensitive to the lean solvent flowrate, the rich solvent temperature after the heat exchanger and 
the reboiler pressure. The optimization of these variables has as a consequence a reduction of 14% in the specific 
energy consumption. 
4. Dynamic case study 
This section summarizes the conclusions of a dynamic study for the whole CCS chain, but focusing on the 
capture plant behavior. The capture plant is again a conventional amine loop, with 30wt% MEA as a solvent. The 
plant flowsheet is shown in Figure 3. A solvent make-up buffer tank, together with absorber and stripper sumps, is 
included in order to simulate the plant dynamic behavior. The absorber has a diameter of 16.55 m and a packing 
height of 17 m. The dimensions for the stripper are 11 m diameter and 10 m height. The packing is Mellapak 250Y 
for both units. The reboiler pressure is 1.95 bar and the condenser temperature 313 K.  
 
 
Figure 3: Dynamic case study capture plant. 
4.1. Control systems   
A PI controller is used to control the capture level in the absorber column. It measures the amount of CO2 
captured from the inlet gas stream and controls it by manipulating the lean solvent flowrate, as illustrated in Figure 
3.  
The composition of the lean solvent is controlled by the addition of makeup MEA and water to the buffer tank. 
Two PI controllers control the concentrations by manipulating the corresponding makeup flowrates of MEA and 
water, as shown in Figure 3.  
The pressure of the condenser is controlled (using a PI controller) by manipulating the condenser vapor outlet 
line valve. This stream supplies CO2 to the compression subsystem. The temperature in the condenser is controlled 
using a PI controller that manipulates the flowrate of cooling water being supplied. A P controller is used to control 
the level in the condenser, by manipulating the liquid outlet flow. The control structure is shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Pressure, temperature and level control in stripper condenser.
Likewise, the reboiler pressure is controlled by the reboiler vapor outlet line valve. The reboiler temperature is
controlled by manipulating the flowrate of steam supplied. The reboiler and stripper sump liquid levels are
controlled by the liquid outlet flow. This system is illustrated in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Pressure, temperature and level control in stripper reboiler with sump level control. 
4.2. Transient scenarios 
Two transient scenarios are presented here. The first one (DS1.1) consists of the following steps:  
x Steady state conditions (full load) maintained for five hours 
x A continuous reduction of the power plant load from 100% to 75% over a period of time consistent with 
the characteristic safety limits of a pulverised-coal boiler. For this case, a maximum load decrease of 
5%/min is considered  
x Steady 75% load  
x Net output of the power plant ramped up back to 100% 
x Steady state conditions maintained for about 23.5 hours. 
In the second scenario (DS1.2), the only difference is that the power plant load is not ramped back to full load.   
4.3. Dynamic response 
Figure 6(a) shows the response of the CO2 capture rate to the disturbances in the power plant load for DS1.1. A 
PI control loop manipulates the flowrate of lean solvent to the absorber column (Figure 6(b)), so as to keep the 
capture rate at 90%. At the onset of the disturbance, the capture rate momentarily increases, due to the reduced flue 
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gas flowrate coming from the power plant. The lean solvent flowrate is then reduced to approximately 75% of the 
original flow, to be finally ramped back to the original value. The control of the capture plant is not perfect, as the 
capture rate increases above 93% and falls below 87% when the ramp disturbances are introduced. Both variables 
return to steady state after approximately 6.5 hours.  
The response of the reboiler steam requirement, illustrated in Figure 6(c), presents a clear delay when compared 
to the power load, manifesting the slower dynamics of the capture plant. It takes almost 1 hour to attain the new 
steady state value for both transient scenarios. The slow response can be attributed to the significant liquid holdups 
between the absorber and stripper.  
 
Figure 6: Response of capture plant key variables for DS 1.1 and DS 1.2. 
 
Figure 7(a) captures the dynamic response of the CO2 product flowrate, which has a similar behavior to that of 
the reboiler steam requirement. This is to be expected, as the primary disturbance to the stripper operation is the 
amount of CO2 being stripped off of the solvent, which is directly related to the steam flowrate. The dynamic 
behavior of the specific regeneration requirement, shown in Figure 8(b), matches the changes in the capture rate. A 
similar but reversed response is observed for the specific solvent demand (Figure 8(c)).  
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Figure 7: Response of capture plant key variables for DS 1.1 and DS 1.2. 
The buffer tank does not include level control. This is so as to provide some flexibility for the turndown of the 
capture plant. When the holdup of solvent in the packed section of the absorber and stripper columns is reduced, the 
difference in inventory must be shifted from the packed section of the columns to another location – in this case, the 
buffer tank. Level control on the buffer tank would prevent this from happening. The buffer tank has to be sized to 
accommodate these changes. In fact, in this dynamic scenario, there exists the need for extra volume in the buffer 
tank. This is due to both the poor level control in the absorber and stripper sumps (Figures 9(a) and (b), 
respectively), and the insufficient size of the buffer tank. When the levels in the column sumps drop, the buffer tank 
overflows significantly (in Figure 9(d) it can be observed that the level reaches 200%). Figure 9(c) shows the 
reduction of liquid inventory in the midpoint of the absorber packed section. A similar effect is observed in the 
stripper column. These considerations need to be taken into account when sizing such buffer storage. 
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Figure 8: Distribution solvent inventories. 
 
5. Conclusions 
Solvent-based CO2 is the most mature capture technology for CCS applications. However, the energy penalty that 
it incurs needs to be reduced by optimization of the plant design, operating conditions and solvent characteristics. 
Additionally, it is anticipated that capture plants will be required to operate with a large degree of flexibility. A 
modelling framework capable of investigating these issues would limit the need for expensive experimentation, and 
aid in exploring the complex space of operating and design decisions that solvent-based capture plants will require. 
Building on the integration of the gPROMS advanced process modelling platform and gSAFT thermodynamics, this 
work presents a modelling framework, developed within the gCCS software, that can help in addressing these 
challenges. The framework capabilities are demonstrated with two case studies involving optimization and dynamic 
studies.   
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